Corrections to Hollins University Undergraduate Catalog 2014-2015
(page 143‐144)
COURSES IN HOLLINS ABROAD ‐ LONDON:
THEA 240L: Acting Shakespeare (4)
offered in London only
Acting Shakespeare is designed to help students create a toolbox that will aid them in effectively lifting
Shakespeare’s words off the page and onto the stage. Students will not only explore a focused approach
to acting Shakespeare, but also develop a greater understanding of the text and character through
performance.
COURSES IN HOLLINS ABROAD ‐ PARIS:
FREN 221P: Accelerated Intermediate French (6)
offered in Paris only
Students will be provided language skills in order to be able to live and to interact with relative ease in
daily situations in Paris. Emphasis will be place on the ability to speak, while continually broadening
students’ knowledge of vocabulary, grammar, French and Francophone culture and current events. This
class will also allow students, if they wish, to continue to take other courses in French after their
semester abroad.
FREN 327P: French Culture and Society (4)
offered in Paris only
It is hard to think of a more different country from the USA within the Western Democratic world than
France, Centralization vs. Federalism, the place of religion in society, the impact of feminism, the
importance of literature and language in the national consciousness… There are many aspects that
distinguish French culture from its American counterpart. This class will focus on French culture
specificities. Students will study major historical periods and social and political movements that have
shaped France and French society. Students will become familiar with major figures of art, politics, and
contemporary French culture. The course will be taught in French and English, as needed and
appropriate, with information reinforced through visits/field trips to museums, monuments, lectures
and the theatre and film performances, as available.
Page 150
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES:
Minor no longer offered.
Page 177
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN POLITICAL SCIENCE:
Minor no longer offered.

